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Veronica Escobar <vgescobar@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 4, 2014 at 10:55 AM
To: Max Powers <epmaxpowers@gmail.com>

"Presumably this budget executive director will be making budget recommendations.

Which begs the question...who is going to make budget recommendations?

Both the County Auditor's Office AND the Commissioners Court's budget executive director?

And whose recommendation does the Commissioners Court accept?

If the budget executive director's recommendations are only ones that matter for Commissioners Court than
why not get rid of the budget division at the County Auditor's Office? I am sure Escobar has a clear and
concise reason why that should not happen."

The Budget Manager will be working with the court on the budget and recommendations instead of the
auditor.  We are moving those budget staffmembers out of the auditors office and into the budget office, which
means they will work for the commissioners court instead of the auditor.  We're not creating new positions --
we're eliminating them from one department (auditors) and shifting them to another department
(commissioners). The budget division is going to be deleted from the audit office, which will only do auditing
from now on. All of this was clearly laid out in our presentations and in the media.

Max Powers <epmaxpowers@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 4, 2014 at 2:13 PM
To: Veronica Escobar <vgescobar@gmail.com>

So basically you did nothing? 
[Quoted text hidden]

Veronica Escobar <vgescobar@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 4, 2014 at 2:28 PM
To: Max Powers <epmaxpowers@gmail.com>

Prior to this move, commissioners court had no direct authority over the budget office.  All the budget staff
worked for the auditor (who works for the council of judges).  

This move allows us to do year-round budgeting, performance-based budgeting, implement policy-based
financial policies, and have direct control over the budget function.
[Quoted text hidden]

Max Powers <epmaxpowers@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 4, 2014 at 2:47 PM
To: Veronica Escobar <vgescobar@gmail.com>
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So this wasn't about "corruption".  

This was about the y'all vs Council of Judges?

On Thursday, September 4, 2014, Veronica Escobar <vgescobar@gmail.com> wrote:
Prior to this move, commissioners court had no direct authority over the budget office.  All the budget staff
worked for the auditor (who works for the council of judges).  

This move allows us to do year-round budgeting, performance-based budgeting, implement policy-based
financial policies, and have direct control over the budget function.

On Thu, Sep 4, 2014 at 1:13 PM, Max Powers <epmaxpowers@gmail.com> wrote:
So basically you did nothing? 

On Thursday, September 4, 2014, Veronica Escobar <vgescobar@gmail.com> wrote:
"Presumably this budget executive director will be making budget recommendations.

Which begs the question...who is going to make budget recommendations?

Both the County Auditor's Office AND the Commissioners Court's budget executive director?

And whose recommendation does the Commissioners Court accept?

If the budget executive director's recommendations are only ones that matter for Commissioners Court
than why not get rid of the budget division at the County Auditor's Office? I am sure Escobar has a
clear and concise reason why that should not happen."

The Budget Manager will be working with the court on the budget and recommendations instead of the
auditor.  We are moving those budget staffmembers out of the auditors office and into the budget
office, which means they will work for the commissioners court instead of the auditor.  We're not
creating new positions -- we're eliminating them from one department (auditors) and shifting them to
another department (commissioners). The budget division is going to be deleted from the audit office,
which will only do auditing from now on. All of this was clearly laid out in our presentations and in the
media.

Veronica Escobar <vgescobar@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 4, 2014 at 3:24 PM
To: Max Powers <epmaxpowers@gmail.com>
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There were two moves we made -- the creation of the County Administration office and the movement of the
Budget Office I described previously. 

In creating the County Administration Office we are doing something similar to what we did with the budget
office:  we will consolidate functions that should go under commissioners court (like contract administration,
operations analyst, fleet management, etc.) that have been farmed out to other departments, with no
oversight from us.  This will help us better use these functions in a more organized, efficient, cohesive way,
and we will finally administer these functions as we should have been doing all along.  

The point I made in the email to you this summer is that I think the fact that the county did not have a
day-to-day manager helped make the corruption far easier.  Counties are different from cities.  Unlike a mayor
in a strong-mayor form of government, the county judge is not given the statutory authority to manage
departments without a vote of commissioners court on every issue (although even under the strong-mayor
form of government, the city always had a Chief Administrative Officer -- it was Jim Martinez for Wardy,
Charlie McNabb for Caballero, Monica Cunningham for Ramirez, etc).  I would have loved to have that
authority, but I did not.  No county judge does.  The structure of County government in Texas is very out-dated
and makes governing difficult (it was created in 1850 and never changed since then).  So unless
commissioners are meeting every day with specific items posted on an agenda 48 hours in advance, we
cannot legally make decisions on management independently of one another.  But in the absence of that
day-to-day manager, we have had situations where prior commissioners would get their buddies or relatives
jobs, we've had commissioners and a county judge influencing the procurement process, and so on.  A county
administrator won't eliminate the possibility of corruption - I've never said that.  But I do think that this kind of
professional administration makes it much harder to have that kind of influence over department heads.  

Furthermore, I believe it will help us get out of the micromanagement that is unhealthy and force us to focus
on the big issues that commissioners courts have traditionally avoided (like stronger budget management --
something we desperately need to be doing, long-term and short-term planning for capital and assets, etc).  If
you have ever served on a board before then you know as a board member, you did not manage the
day-to-day activities of the organization.  The executive director does.  Even the smallest organizations do it
because that is good governance.  The board does what keeps the organization strong and effective -- the
board drives the policy, the budgeting, the planning.  When boards micromanage, it creates unhealthy and
dysfunctional organizations.  That's been the county.

And finally, the position already exists.  It's in my office, but the position does not carry the authority to
manage the day-to-day operations.  It's historically been used as a political appointment for the county
judge (Jaime O. Perez had it, Travis Ketner had it, Jim Manley had it, and so on).  I'm deleting that position
from my manning table and giving it to the court so we can turn it into this administrative professional position
that works for the entire court.  As a result, this person will finally have the authority necessary provide
day-to-day management.  He or she will also enforce our policies and create continuity so that projects don't
live or die by who is on the court and who is off.
[Quoted text hidden]

Veronica Escobar <vgescobar@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 4, 2014 at 4:26 PM
To: Max Powers <epmaxpowers@gmail.com>

and no, has nothing to do with Council of Judges
[Quoted text hidden]
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